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From f JVmrs.
makes an appealThe ReruWii an Committee

Air money to aid its etforta to organize the

party in the Southern States. It

rgea the necessity of sen-lin- sneakers and

documents to enlighten and influence the

Uhlio mind, as well as of organizing the party

for YigorouB and effective effort at the polls.

The appoal will doubtless meet with a liberal

epponse. It is in the highest degree desira-

ble that any great and powerful political party

Vhioh holds or seeks political power, should

lie national and not sectional in its organiza-

tion and character. The Kepublioan party is

ow dominant in the councils of the "tl0
and it ought to have an organization
Wonts in every State and in every section of

Tlds'indeed, Is indispensable to its useful-jie;-- s

existence. M sectionaland prolonged
can long remain in rossesaion of na-

tional Especially now that slaverypower.
lias been destroyed and all causes for sectional

differences thus removed, will it be required
f every party, as a condition of publio contt-deiio- e,

that its aims, its principles and its
t,entimenU shall be as broad a8 the Union, and
tmbrace the welfare of the whole nation
father than that of any particular section.
And the best service the Republican party can
Jiot render the country is to extend its organi-

se', ion into every State, and to labor zealously
fo- - '.he common good.

'i here is one thing preliminary to success in
B, '.i an undertaking, however, which must
ai, .i lie overlooked, if the Republican party
iri t l leoome national in its action, it must be

i, i.ai in us principles u no Buimioa,
li' ill not answer to base its new develop--;

on issues of the past; it must have a
j.'ct Droeraniine for the future. ' It must

no, ly lor support anywhere exclusively or
v on what it has done, but on what it
' for the publio good. It is notea to do,p"'i I . . . . ,

1 II A

1- li tnal it lias auonsneu slavery; it must
li n make that abolition a blessing and not a
ei to the nation at large. It cannot base
5t aim to power on the fact that it has made
fivi. ge universal to the negro race; it must
vi late that action by showing that the
toi try has been benefited, not damaged,
Hit 'by. And this can only be done by wise,
Ix-- lioent, and judicious action by practical
ji: and not by loud professions, and
B'.iil less by clamorous reminiscences of the
Jv.St.

Nor can the Republican party rely for con-l!- i)

:ed life and strength on the fact that it
Bt' A by the country against rebellion that it
t: ; iied the nation safely through the war.
l i to the present time, since the war was
fch jc 1, the Republican party has lived mainly
ou 1 lie odium in which its enemies involved
lb selves during the contest. That capital

;'. not he sufficient always. The people
He , r keep a party in power any more than
lh -- y keep an individual in office from mo-

th of gratitude. In the presence of the
fr li, new, and pressing issues to which the
nc ssities of the time give rise, the past is
nlwivya forgotten. The people liave no time
Jr recollections; they demand action in the
present and for the future. The Republican
party must not count, therefore, on maintain-
ing itself in power by reminding its opponents
Of their past transgressions and its own
patriots conduct. It must 6how itself here-Aft- er

to be as much wiser, more just, more
1atriotio and trustworthy than its enemies, as

hitherto; and that must be done
ly the superior wisdom of its measures and
its policy.

The Committee would probably meet with a
Snore prompt and liberal response to its
appeal for money, if the country knew a little
Snore accurately what are the specific uses to
Jjo made of it. What is to be the policy of
the Republican party in the Southern States,

s represented by this Committee f What are
the measures that party proposes to carry
Out t Does it second the efforts of the Hunni-cutt- s

in Virginia, and of kindred demagogues
elsewhere, to plant bitter and eternal hatred
Ijetween the two races in the Southern States ?

Does it lend its aid and its funds to stirring
Hp distrust and animosity among the different
classes of Southern society f JJoes it preach
connsoation as a Republican doctrine r We
understand that a good deal of the money
contributed hitherto has been used in the
distribution of Mr. Stevens' confiscation speech
among the Southern negroes. Is that the use
to be made of the money asked for now f
These are questions which it is quite as im-

portant to the success as to the character of
the Republican party that it should answer.

We do not believe the people of this country
desire such a crusade of renewed bitterness
and sectional hate as a certain class of Repu-

blicans seemed disposed to inaugurate. No
publio interest has anything to gain by it
the whole country has much to lose. The
iinancial condition of our affairs demands the
cordial, united, harmonious cooperation of all
Elections and all classes of our people. We
jnust cherish and promote the industry of all

. sections not derange and destroy it. We
need peace, concord a common effort for the
common good. The Republican party can

; Secure this, and every consideration of interest
nd of honor demands that it should do it.

2t should not sacrifice any interest or any
light; but it owes it to the nation that the
pactional resentments and hostilities which led
to the war should no longer vex the publio
peace or check the publio growth, now that
the war is over.

la Cballlu on the Negro' Destiny,
from the Tribune.

Nature is sparing of her precious gifts, and
Jt is given but to few men to excel in more

than one department of human action. Igno-Mnn- fl

of this rule has often entailed the most
lamentable, sometimes the most ridiculous,
failures; but, in spite of these admonitory
examples, it is impossible to convince certain

anguine natures that they are not equal to

everything, because they have been fortunate
enough to achieve a marked success in some

thing. Monsieur du Chaillu is evidently bo

exception to the rule. This gentleman has

achieved some reputation as a traveller. He

Las explored 'Equatorial Africa, penetrating

Into regions previously untrodden by the foot
hecf the white man. in jus journeys

i!u1 larce collections of animals. He
stuffed and brought away with him, as

be tells us, "more than two thousand
UrdB, of which sixty were new to science."
lie "killed one thousand quadrupeds,

f which "more than two hundred were
etnffHd" Lvliim and sent to Europe, "with
mnr than eicrhtv skeletons." and "about
Jhirt of these quadrupeds were new to
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science. " And, above all, he discovered the
famous gorilla, the nearest approach to the
human species of that quadriinilnous ra 10 from
whieh Home people think man has desoendnd,
or of which man 1r, more properly speaking,
Ail improved variety. When Monsieur du
Cliaillu returned to Now York in 18!!, ho had

to he informs us no fewer than "twonty-on- e

gorilla skin and skeletons, besides chim-
panzees, and collections of insects, reptiles,
and shells." All this, we admit, is a very fair
amount of work to get through in about half
an ordinary lifetime, and we have no desire
to detract in the slightest measure from the
merit of this intrepid African traveller. We
are not aware that his explorations have as yet
resulted in any good, or any promise of good,
to the race; but we are not of thoso who would
measure the value of such enterprises as
that which has given fame to Wonsieur da
t'halllu by their immediate usefulness; and
we do not doubt that his pioneer labors will in
future time yield some substantial benefit to
the human family, lint with all our admira-
tion of his intrepidity and endurance as a
traveller, we cannot be insensible to the fact
that he is in imminent danger of making him-
self ridiculous. Not content with the renown
he lias achieved as an explorer, he must needs
i?et himself up as a philosopher. Clearly,
nature has endowed him in liberal measure
with the faculty of observation; and in exer-
cising this gift freely he is on safe ground.
But when he mounts into the regions of gene-
ralization when, from the plain narration of
facts, he ventures on the difficult task of
working up the facts in support of a theory,
and that a theory which prediots the ex-

tinction of a race now numbering hundreds
of millions of human beings it becomes
at once evident that philosophy is not
his forte. What, for instance, can be more
untenable and absurd than the view as
to the future of the negro raoe which he
gravely set forth, at the conclusion of his leo-tu- re

last Tuesday evening, as his own delibe-

rate conviction f After reviewing the condi-

tion of the negro in his savage state in his
native home, and contending that the Afrioan
has no "power of progression," he prooeeded
to say: "Of all the uncivilized nations, the
negro has been found the most tractable and
docile, and he has a number of good qualities
that compensate, in a measure, for the bad
ones. We ought, therefore, to be kind to him
and elevate him. That he will follow, in the
course of time, other lower race3, aud will
finally disappear, I have very little doubt."
Now, with all deference to Monsieur du Chaillu's
superior knowledge of the negro, we make bold
to question the soundness of this conclusion of
his. Granted that the negro has "no power of
progression" granted that he has for years
reiuaiued in a savage state it does not follow
as a consequence that he must "finally disap-
pear" from the face of the earth. With a cer-
tain class of ethnologists this theory of the dis-

appearance of the "lower races" before the ad-

vancing march of civilized man is quite a favor-
ite one; but there is nothing, we contend, in
either history, or nature, or Providence to
warrant the conclusion that such a catastrophe
is inevitable. Inferior races, we admit, are
disappearing in certain parts of the world,
where the superior races dispute with the abo-

rigines the possession of the land; but this re-

sult is brought about not through the operation
of any ordained law, but by the vices of a
civilization imperfectly controlled by moral
and christian influences. When Monsieur du
Chaillu speaks of the final disappearance of
the African race, he seems to forget, too, that
lie ia coolly settling the destiny, not of a tribe,
but of the whole people of a large continent.
The negro race has an appointed location on
this planet, and an appointed work to do on
it; and it is impossible to dispose of them by
the flippant philosophy philosophy so called

which is so fashionable nowadays in cer-
tain very enlightened quarters. The equa-
torial regions are his habitat. He is specially
fitted for laboring in the burning tropics; and
in places where even Chinese and Hill Coolies
sink under malarial influences, he retains his
health and strength unimpaired. Will Monsieur
du Chaillu tell us who is to take his place in the
lauds of the sun when he shall have finally
disappeared f Or are immense tracts of them
to ne given over to ine wnoness or naiure r

But facta are decidedly against the theory in
question. It is notorious that in the British
West Indies, since emancipation, the black
population has increased very largely. The
blacks in Central and South America are also
om the increase, and in our Southern States
there are no signs as yet, to say the least,
of the final disappearance. Let us give our
explorer a Lint. Your philosophical traveller
is. eenerally speaking, an unmitigated bore.
l'eople don't want generalizations irom travel
lers; they ask for facts only, preferring to
draw conclusions for themselves, wonsieur
du Chaillu is entnrtaining enough when he
tells us about his adventures with gorillas
and chimpanzees, and cannibal Fetich wor-
shippers: he is simply intolerable when he
begins to philosophize about the appointed late
of the negro race.

The Recent Farclal Attempt to TryJtff.
Davis.

JVotn the Herald.
The recent attempt to bring, or pretense of

bringing, Jeff. Davis to trial, was a solemn
legal mockery run into farce. All the way
through, this case has presented both a ridicu-

lous and most serious aspect at the same time,
and has ended in humbiig and hypocrisy. Jeff.
Davis was the leader and representative man
in the attempt to break up the best govern-

ment that ever existed. He was the President
of that powerful Rebel Cenfederacy which for
four years shook the foundations of the Union,
which caused the slaughter of half a million of
men, the flower of the country, which has bur-
dened us with a debt, national, State, and mu-
nicipal, of nearly four thousand millions of dol-

lars, and which has plunged us into a sea of
innumerable other troubles. More than that,
he was one of the chief secession agitators
originally, who bsought on the war. This
former haughty Senator of the United States,
army officer, and Secretary of War, and sub-
sequent l'resident of the most gigantio rebel-
lion, closed his career of horrors and power
by being ignominlously captured when dis-
guised and fleeing in the habiliments of an
old woman. Charged not only with the crime
of treason, but with being an accessory to the
dreadful one of assassinating the President of
the United States, he is liberated without a
trial, on straw bail, and lionized by a set of
Northern politicians and pseudo philan-
thropists as a suffering martyr. Such is the
unparalleled spectacle of high crimes, solemn
legal mockery, and ridiculous farce combined,
which his case and career present.

But apart from these phases of the case as
regards Jeff. Davis himself, who, after all, is a
little, narrow-minde- d man, the whole action
of the Government in the matter, from begin-

ning to end, has been disgraceful. Under the
charge of A double crime of the most heinous
nature, he was manaoled and punished with a
severity of solitary confinement awarded only
to the worst criminals after bwing found guilty.
Without a trial the charge of complicity in the
assassination of President Lincoln was aban

" - -

doned, and neither he nor the country hns
ever been informed of the reasons for the
clinrgo or the abandonment of it. For two
years he was a prisoner under the other
charge treason, and yet during all that
time he was not brought to trial, though
the counlry was in a state of peace,' and
though the Constitution guarantee to every
one, a speedy trial. There always was
sufficient cause and evidence to sustain the
accusation of treason, and, perhaps, for con-
viction of that crime. President Johnson as-
serted and reasserted, officially and unofficially
in the most emphatio manner, that treason
was a dreadful crime, and traitors should bo
punished. Yet, in spite of there repeated
declarations, no attempt was made to try
Davis. Undoubtedly treason, as Wesley said
is the sum of all crimes, for the consequences
are more deplorable and dreadful; still, the
very man who was regarded as the chief of
traitors was never legally acousod. After
holding the prisoner two years the Govern-
ment virtually abandoned this charge also by
releasing him on straw bail. The laws remain
unvindicated, and the Government really
avows by this last act either that there is no
such crime as treason, or that it cannot be
reached. If this be so, the Government rests
on a weak foundation. Any wicked and reck-- ,
less adventurer may plunge the country into
civil war with Impunity.

The different departments of the Govern-
ment have endeavored to shift the responsi-- ;
bility of keeping Jeff. Davis untried for two
years from each other's shoulders. The Ex-
ecutive held him completely in its power, and
did nothing. Chief Justice Chase would have
nothing to do with him, although it was Lis
duty to see that no one should be held an un-
reasonable time without trial, and to vindicate
the laws by seeing that no traitor should
escape unpunished. Both the rights of the
prisoner under the Constitution to be speedily
tried and tlte crime or treason were unheeded.
because one department of the Government
did not harmonize with the other, because one
wished to embarrass the other, and all for
political effect. The people hereafter will hold
both responsible, giving, however, the greatest
blame to the Chief Justice, because he could
have demanded the prisoner and have tried
him at any time.

One of the most remarkable features con
nected with the case of Jeff. Davis is found in
the conduce 01 tne editor 01 ine radical organ
in this city. He was the first to go bail for
Davis. He had manifested an earnest, desire
to do so for a long time previously. Under
the pretense of humanity, and a sense of jus
tice, he sought this notoriety. Inconsistent
as is Lis conduct in this respect with his radi
cal dogmas and radical alllliations, it is charac
teristic. At the commencement of the war he
advocated secession. Let the Rebel States go,
he said. It is quite in keeping, too, with his
"on to Richmond" vagaries, which nearly
ruined the Union cause, and with the radical
cry of on to specie payments, which would
bring universal bankruptcy, and, possibly,
repudiation. The course that he and such like
radicals pursue weakens the arm of the Gov-
ernment, makes the law a farce, and threatens
us with the greatest evils in the future. The
effect is very bad upon the public mind. The
people will naturally be surprised that the
sacrifice of five hundred thousand lives, and
the creation of a debt of three or four thousand
millions of dollars to put down treason, have
only ended in the virtual declaration that there
is no such crime. . If the Government is to be
conducted in this manner, they may begin to
raise questions about paying an enormous debt
that has produced no better result. We can
only hope that the Government and politics of
the country may soon be in the hands of more
practical and conservative men, who will
neither aid treason nor leave it unpunished.

Tne Vote of the Southern Blacks,
From the World.

Since the decree of an omnipotent and in-

fallible Congress had invested the black race
with the inestimable privilege of the right of
suffrage, which seems, both in the Old kand In
the New World, to be considered a panacea for
earthly ills, it was well that those most closely
touched by this great change in the political
fabric should endeavor to turn the new
element to useful purposes; that they should
strive to eliminate its evils, and to extract
whatever of good it may contain. The South
is, of course, vitally interested in the matter.
Both her social and her political future are
involved in the working of the gigantio experi-
ment. The promptitude and the energy with
which her leading minds have adapted them-
selves to the new order of things, and grappled
with the difficulties and dangers so suddenly
thrust upon them, show that they appreciate
the gravity of the crisis, and give hopeful
earnest of the future. They indicate an
elasticity of mind and a firmness of courage
which, rising superior to the pressure of hostile
legislation and of financial and industrial pros-
tration, are alike admirable in themselves and
a proof of the existence of those civio virtues
w hich lie at the basis of all real,

,

Yet, though most deeply and immediately,
the South is not exclusively, concerned in the
operation of black suffrage. The influx of so
powerful a disturbing force cannet fail to be
felt in the political dynamics of the whole
country.

For the common welfare of all the members
of the Union it is, then, essential that the
important functions cast upon the blacks
should be used in the mode least detrimental
to the purity'of our institutions. All con-
siderations of party gain or los3 sink into in-
significance compared with the existence of
fundamental principles. The temporary
ascendancy of one set of political dogmas will
probably, in the changes of a comparatively
brief period, be followed by the triumph of
their oppositeB, and the mischievous results
of one system of policy be corrected by the
adoption of the remedies prescribed by the
contrary school of political doctors. A per-
manent debasement of political functions, or
social war between races, would admit no
Buch cure, and strike to the very heart of our
republican system.

Utterly regardless, however, of all nobler
considerations, and anxious only to perpetu-
ate their power, the radicals have effected
the most sweeping change ever introduced
into a political organization. To govern the
whites of the South by means of the blacks,
to array the two races in enduring hostility to
each other, and to vest the control of intel-
ligence, education, and property in the
hands of ignorant freedmen, manipulated by
cunning demagogues, was the evident aim of
the radical legislation, is the aim of the Re-
publican Committee in its address "to the
Republicans of the Union," and the scaroely
concealed purpose of the brawlers like Kelley
whom they are Bending through the South-
ern States. Some, perhaps, were and are
not conscious of such motives: but idan.
tifying, as they do, loyalty patriotism, and
"every virtue under Heaven," with fidelity
o wieir pari, mey naturally looked with

complacency on any measures iutended to pro.
long its rule. .

"

There was great plausibility in the theory

that the entire vote of the blacks would be
st in favor of the radicals. It seemed,

speciously enough, the bane.it ingratitude in
tbe freedman not to sustain by his vote the
party which had caused the war, and given
him the double boon of liberty and the right
'f .suffrage, i Yet there
causes, which now begin to be vinible. The

influence of the whites, tho
subtle operatien of social distinctions, so in-

grained in the very framework of Southern
life, rendered it exceedingly difficult for the
freedman at onco to throw off all dependence
upon his former master and boldly enter the
lists as his open euemy. Then, too, came the
1owerful operation of those g

between the races, so purely
incomprehensible to the readers of Mrs.
Stowe, in whose credulous brain the whole
Sonlli was peopled by ruthless Legrees and
angelic Uncle Toms.

Altogether, there is very good reason to an-
ticipate that the natural leaders of the South-
ern whites will prove to be also the natural
leaders of the blacks. That the Southern
whites should, as a general thing, direct and
control the black vote, is obviously for the ad-ta- ge

of all. The failure to do so, and the con-
sequent subordination of the superior race,
would be so flagrant an inversion of natural
laws as must inevitably result in continual
discord and final anarchy. That the Interests
of tho two races are identical is also manifest
and actual residents are, therefore, muoh safer
guides for the helpless blacks than unprinci-
pled adventurers who seek to enrol them into
bands of concfottieri for their own selfish pur-
poses. The chances at present seem to be
that while Wilson, Hunnicutt, Kelley, and
their in the cause may sodace a
considerable body of vagrant freedmen con-
gregated in the cities, the Southern "pea-
santry" of the rural districts will, as in other
countries, lean to conservatism. So far from
being overwhelmed by the magnitude of the
change they have been required to meet, the
Southern leaders have manfully taken "heart
or grace." and are determined. If possibl.
"out of the nettle danger to pluok the flower
saiety."

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading liailroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

Mrs. Caroline Wunder, Pottaville F. O., BchuyllcIU

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Mrs. Hannah Miller, Tuicarora F. O., Bchuylltill co.

MANSION HOUSE,
O. W. Frost, Mahanoy City P, O., Schuylkill county

WHITE HOUSE,
Mrs. 8u8d Marsdorf, Reading P, O.

ANDALUSIA,
James 8. Madeira, Roadlug P, O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, WemersvlUe P. O,, Berks county.

SO UTH MO UNTAIN HOUSE,
H. II. Manderbach, Womclsdorf P. O,, Berks co.

'
COLD SPRINGS nOTEL,
jbanonco..Mra. M. Bodermel, Harrlsburg P. O.

B 0 YER TO WN SEMINAR Y
F. H. Slaufler, Boyertown P. O., Berks co.

YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,
A. U. Boyder, Yellow Bprlnga P. O., Chester co.

L1T1Z SPRINGS
8, Llchtenlboler A Bon Litis P, O., Lancaster co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,
A. S. Feather, Ephrata P. O., Lancaster co. 3 6 2m

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,

Tbe above Bouse will be opened ou tbe 1st of JUNK,
For particulars, etc., address

WM. T. CALEB PBOPBIfTrOB,
6 8 ti ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

COLLEGE niLL HOTEL, POUGHKEEPSIE
'1'lils clfllghtlul hummer Hotel, under tbe manage-meu- t

ot WILLIAM PJiKRY. loroierly proprietor of
the Collaniore House, Kew York, will be OPUNEU
about June 1. Application may be mude to UKOKUU
MOUUAJN, Propiletor. 8 101m

COUNTRY BOARD. VERY DESIRABLE
and excellent BOARD can be

bad at Morrlstowu, N. J., tor a season ol twelve weeks
Irom tbe 24ib of June. Relerences given and re-
quired. Address Post Ofllte ilox No. Ui.Morrttowu,
IS ew Jersey, 6 lu lm

SUMMER BOARDING. THAT SPLENDID,
and popular plitce kuown as

OllteNUTUKOVH
rt Media (on the West Chester Railroad), Delawarecounty, Pennsylvania, la now open ior the rwoption
ol guems

INSTRUCTION.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
N. K. t'OBNEB FIFTH INI) CUES NUT 8TS
lbtabllbhed Nov. 2, 1861 Chartered March H, 1WS.

BOOK-KEEPIN-

I'ourse Of Instruction unequalled, consisting of prac-
tical nittbods actually employed In leading houses 1

this and other cities, as Illustrated In Fairbanks'
R which is the text-boo- k ot this Institu-
tion.

OTHER BRANCHES.
Telegraphing, CammeroUl Calculations, Businessna Oruauieulal W riling, tbe Higher Ma' hematics,

Correspondence, Forms, Commercial Law, etc.
YOVNO MEN

Invlteaiovlr.lt tbe institution and Jndge or them-selv- fs

ol lis superior appoiutuienbi. Circulars ou ap-
plication. L, FAIRRANH.B, A. M., President,

T. Mjcecdant. becrelary, 69

THE GREAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

COaiaiEBCIAI. lNKTITfJTE, .

No. 7)0 ARCH BTRKET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1 his Institution Is now open lor Kducailoual pur-

poses. Tbe out til la perltcl lurnllure Uuougboul
being entirely new.

TIIK TKXF.UBAPIIIC DEPARTMENT
Is under the control of Mr. Park tyring, who. as a
most oomplele and thorough Optra tor, Is unqualifiedly
endorsed by the euthe corps of uiauauers of the
Western In Ion Telegraphic line at the mala otiloe In
this city. Twenty --one lnsixuaieuui In cons taut opera
tion.
THE TFEFUKAPHIC DEPART'

MCJtT,
In comfort and e)egance,eiuals any Drawing-roo- In
the city. Opportunities ior study are here ailoxded
Unit are unequalled.

THE COMMERCIAL. DEPARTMENT
Js uuder the especial care of Mr. T. C. Search, an ex
pertenced accountant, aud late Professor of Accounts
Id a prominent Busluess (Jullege of this oily. AJuil
corps ! Teachers always lu attendance.

UK PARALLELED OFFER.
We vrlU refund the eullre charge ol tuition to any

pupil who may be dissatisfied with our Instruction
alter having given two weeks' faithful labor lu either
Department.

KEKD FOR eiRC'TLARM.
TERMB PREVIOUS TO MARCH 1. 18CT.

Full Course, time uullmiled....,..mM.M..4al
Telegraphing, three ui um ha... ...., WM... 49

fokiilons Guaranteed. ,

Day and Kveuiug Instruction. "
llltuwf tut JACOB 1L TAYLOR, President

MAY20, JL8G7.
FINANCIAL

Q A N K I N C HOUSE
OF

Jay Cooke & Co..
1ISAKD.114 S. "THIRD T., PHILADA.,

Dealers in all Government Securities.

OLD G-S- WANT13D

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

IKTEBIJIT ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks bought aud sold on
Couirulbelon.

Hix clal business accomiuodatloni reserved for
ladles. - 3 24 Sin

(J. 8. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

tf, ITH, F AKDOLPH & CO.

BANKERS AND DEOKEHS,

AO. 16 THIRD KTM;MO. S SAWS AH ST.,
rUlLADKLFBia. Miff roax

FOR MALE AT LOWEST PRICE. .'

CONVERSIONS MADE OF,

7'30s WITHOUT CHARGE. .

ORDERS FOR STOCKS AND HOLD EXE
CUTED IN PHILADELPHIA AND NEW
YORK. HI

U C U L T

'S E V E N'T U 1 R T Y A 01 E S,

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHARUF.;

INTO TILE ";','.
NEW FIVE-TWENT- T GOLD INTEREST

. . BONDS.
I ,' ....

Large Bonds delivered at one. Small Bonds for-- n

lifted as soon as received from Washington.

JAY COOKK db CO.,
tUf He. 114 S. THIRD STREET.

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SERIES,
CONVERTED INTO

Five-Twenti- es of 1865,
JANUARY AND JULY ,

WITHOUT CHARGE.
BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEK & BBOTJELEK,
10 2rp MO. 40 S, THIRD STREET.

7 3'IOS SEVEN - THIRTY NOTES

CONVERTED WITHOUT CHABttB INTO
'. THE NEW

C - O S.
BONDS DELIYEBED AT ONCE,

COW POTJND INTEREST NOTES wanted at damarket rates,

WM. PAINTER A GO.,!
8 26am ' NO. 80 SOUTH THIRD ST

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE KEPUBUO

So. 809 aud 811 CUENJiiVT Street,
FHILADJU.FHIA.

'' CAFITAL; fOOO.OOO-FU- LL FAID.
DIRECTORS,

Job. T. Ealley, IWilllam Ervlen.lBam'l A. Blspnam,
Eilw. B. Orue. Osgood Welsh, r red. A. Hoy t,
Matbaa Utiles. IB. Jiowiaud, Jr..l Wu. M. biiawo, ;

rBKSIDKMT, !

WILLIAM H. BHAWN. . ,

OABHICB J
JOftEPH P. MUMKORD. (81 Urn

QALEB PEinCE,
NO. 109 S. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA

PTOCKS, BONDS, and GOVERNMENT BEOURI-Tlb- ti

ot all kinds buuglit and sold on (Jommluston.
UJSlTEW STATES BEVEJSUE STAMPS, of all

kinds aud descriptions, kept constantly ou Land, and
sold in any desired quantity.

A. LIBERAL JJlbt'OUNT ALLOWED. It m
Orders by mall or express promptly attended to.

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

QULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

IIOT-AII- l FURNACE.
BAJfUES OF ALL SUES. ;

' Also, Fhllepar's New Low rresanre Bteam Heating
Apparatus, ior sale by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
B 101 No. 1181 MABKKT Blreet,

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITClIENEIlt
OR JCUKOPKAN RANGE, for KaratllHS, Ho.
if is, or ruuuo lnsiiiuuous, in 1 WHfti I ulm
EEKENT blZKH. Also. Philadelphia Kaiisi

II ot-- tr Purnaoea, Portable Healers, Lowuowauralet
Plrvboard Hinw, bain Ikiiiunt. but whole Plate
Boilers, Cooking Moves, elo., wlioltwals and retalLbj
the nianolauturers, - HHAHrK A THOMO!!,

11 17 siuttiwu N o. W N. bKOOtt D blreet.

WATCHES, JEWELRY. ETC.

AMERICAN VATCHC 3.

yr W. CA8SLDY,
KO. 1 MOTTII SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

ASKS ATTENTION TO HI8 ,

TARIER AND EXTENSIVE STOCK '

'
OP

(

OLD! AND KILTER WATCHES
' ' "AND

KII.VFR.WARF. V

Customers mav ba uonmii th nn hn .k. kl. -

rticlcs. at reasonable prices, will be sold at nis store" "uo amurtnieni ot
riATlDHAK E CONSTANTLY ON FT AN IfWATCHLB and JEWKLRY carefully repaired. Ai
Orders by mall prnrevtly attended to. (4 10 wsmilm

niAM0Ji CTt.um'A JEWELERS.

Fa1CjI1:3 ar.d JtiWEL&Y REPAIBED.

Have on band a large and splendid assortment
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES.jewelry and' hltrb-vab- i
' of all kinds and rrices.
' Particular attention Is requested to onr large stoolof DIAMONDH, and the extremely low prices.

BRIDAL PRiSENTB made of Sterling and Stsdard Bilver. A large assortment to select from.
WATCHES repaired la me best manner, and wa!ranted. ll'4pDiamonds and all precious stones bonght for ca.n. '

JOHN CO V MAN,

No. 704. ARCH Stress,

PHILADKLPHIA,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER US

SILVER AND PLATEDWARB.
Onr GOODS are decided! tbe cheapest in the dtp

' TRIPLE PLATE, A WO. 1. r 1

WATCHES, JEYYELUY.

A1 US rxacetnw
N. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,'

Often an entirely new and most carefully telaoi
stock of -

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
' JEWELRY, ;

SILVER-WARE- , ' AND FANCY ARTICLES
EVEBY DESCRIPTION, suitable for ,

,'

BRIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS. '

An examination will show my stock to be nninr.passed I quality aud cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. tiff

C. RUSSELL & CO..

aiss. haiivu fewwww. mm m VA " mm.jm. A a 1 SS g. ISX,
Have Just received an Invoice of

FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKS, '

' Mannfactnred to tnalr order In ParU,
Also, m few INFERNAL ORCHESTRA CLOCff

with side pieces; which they offer lower than the tarn
goods can be purchased In the oltv. S261

C. & A. PEQTJIGNOT,
Manufacturers of '

Hold arid Silver Watch Ousea,
And Wholesale Dealers In :

AMERICAN WA Ten CO. '8, ', .

, , HOWARD & CO.'S,
And TRZMONT

A.lLJHlTCA.-- WATCHES
41 NO. t SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER.

No. 520 ARCH Street.
Manufacturer and Dealer In '

WATCHES,.
FINE JEWELRY,

i SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND
8H " SOLID BILTER-WAR-

Large and small sites, playing from t to IS airs, andcosting from fo to Jou, Our assortment comprise
such choice melodies as

"Coming Thro the Rye." ' 1 '

, "Kobln Adair." . .

' "Hock me to Sleep. Mother." --

"The Last Itoee of Summer." .. .. ,
"Monastery Bells." eto, elo,,

Besides beautiful seleclluus from the rarlons Operas.
' imported direct, and for sale at moderate prices, by

FARR A BROTHER,
' ' Importers of Watches, eta.,

II llsmthtrpl No. chesntjt St., below Fourth.

PAPER HANGINGS, SHADES. ETC

J. WILLIAMS & SOUS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUJACTCBEBS 0

WINDOW BLINDS
Ann

SHADES. '
; ;

Blinds repaired; Shades Lettered; Trlmmlnmi andruiurrn; x mm cuauca UI all A.1UUSI flclure JasSHla:Cords; Bell Pulls .etc. 4 lb uiwKiurp

1867. SPRING. 1867
'

WALL P A'P.EKS.
F. NEWLAND & SON,

NO. ft NORTH NINTH STREET,

efmw2m One door beioAii
IT1 Ia O Xfc I S T

., i AND .,
' ;.' '

Preserver of: Natural Flower,
A. Hi POVELL, ,

No, 725 Altcn Street, Eelow Eighth
Boiiquets.-Wreatli- s,

Baskets. Pyramid, ot Cut t'iomrs Xuru IsUd to order at all seasoi, t

J


